Discover the intriguing mélange of cultures that flourished in the wake of Ancient Empires. Cruise for seven nights from Valletta to Rome aboard the exclusively chartered, Five-Star Le Bougainville, with only 92 Suites and Staterooms. This custom-designed itinerary features the monumental antiquities and spectacular scenery of this historic region and affords the opportunity to travel with a small group that visits seven UNESCO World Heritage sites. Experience the rich history of Malta, visit Agrigento’s unforgettable Valley of the Temples, discover Sicily’s storied town of Taormina, marvel at Italy’s stunning Amalfi Coast and Pompeii. Malta Pre-Program and Rome Post-Program Options.

May 30 to June 7, 2021

Valletta • Agrigento • Syracuse • Taormina
Isle of Capri • Positano • Pompeii • Rome

1. Depart the U.S.
2. Valletta, Malta/Embark Le Bougainville
3. Valletta
4. Porto Empedocle, Sicily for Agrigento
5. Syracuse
6. Naxos for Taormina/Cruise past Stromboli, Italy
7. Isle of Capri/Sorrento for Amalfi Coast and Positano
8. Sorrento for Pompeii
9. Civitavecchia/Disembark ship/Rome/Return to the U.S.

Itinerary is subject to change.

Exclusively Chartered
New Five-Star Small Ship
Le Bougainville
Amalfi Coast • Sicily and Malta

Included Features*

On Board the Exclusively Chartered, Five-Star, Small Ship Le Bougainville

- Seven-night cruise from Valletta, Malta to Civitavecchia, Italy.
- Elegantly appointed, Five-Star Suite or Stateroom, each with a private balcony.
- Captain’s Welcome and Farewell Receptions.
- Complimentary alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages available throughout the cruise.
- All meals aboard ship.
- Complimentary Wi-Fi access (conditions permitting).
- Private tour of Casa Rocca Piccola and its lovely gardens, hosted by a member of the noble de Piro family.
- Walking tour of Sicily’s ancient town of Taormina, featuring the third-century B.C. Greco-Roman theater.
- Time on your own to explore the picturesque Amalfi Coast village of Positano.

UNESCO World Heritage Site Highlights

- Walking tour of Valletta, Malta, to see the ornate St. John’s Co-Cathedral and visit the Barrakka Gardens, Grandmaster’s Palace and Casa Rocca Piccola.
- Excursion to Sicily’s Agrigento and its majestic Valley of the Temples, known for its exceptionally well-preserved classical Doric temples.
- Tour of Sicily’s Syracuse, with visits to one of the best-preserved ancient Greek theaters in the world and the historic island of Ortigia, the legendary “Old City” of Syracuse.
- Cruise past the island of Stromboli, the “Lighthouse of the Mediterranean.”
- Views of Sicily’s imposing Mt. Etna, Europe’s highest volcano.
- Scenic drive along the famous Amalfi Coast showcasing Italy’s natural beauty.

- Guided tour of the remarkable archaeological preservation of Pompeii.

Always Included

- Transfers and luggage handling abroad if your arrival(s)/departure(s) coincide with the scheduled group transfer(s).
- Experienced, English-speaking local guides for included excursions.
- Gratuities to local guides and drivers on included excursions and transfers.
- Complimentary bottled water in your Suite or Stateroom and on excursions.
- Hospitality desk aboard ship.
- Experienced Gohagan & Company Travel Directors at your service.
- Complimentary use of an audio headset during guided excursions.
- Automatic $250,000 flight insurance policy for each participant ticketed on flights by Gohagan & Company.

Timeless Malta
Pre-Program Option*

Eternal Rome
Post-Program Option*

RESERVE EARLY!

From $4795 per person, double occupancy (approximate land/cruise only)*

ANCIENT EMPIRES
AMALFI COAST
SICILY AND MALTA

Please send me/us the travel program brochure (anticipated publication date September 2020).

Title __________________________ Name (as it appears on passport) __________________________

Affiliation(s) __________________________

Street Mailing Address (no P.O. Box number please)

City __________________________ State ______ Zip Code __________

Email Address __________________________

Telephone: (Home) __________________________

Telephone: (Mobile) __________________________

Program reservations require a deposit of $800 per person.

Enclosed is my/our deposit check(s) for $_________ as deposit.

Make check(s) payable to: Gohagan & Company

I/we authorize you to charge my/our deposit of $_________ to:

Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐

Card Number __________________________

Exp. Date __________

Signature as it appears on credit card __________________________

Send to:

Gohagan & Company
209 South LaSalle Street, Suite 500
Chicago, Illinois 60604-1446
Phone: (800) 922-3088
Fax: (312) 609-1141

Program No. 121-05/30/21-015

01/02/20-1

*The Travel Program outlined here is subject to the final Itinerary, Included Features, Pre-Program and Post-Program Options, pricing and terms and conditions as set forth in the final printed 2021 Ancient Empires brochure. Upon your receipt of the corresponding printed brochure, you will be asked to select your cabin category and reconfirm your reservation(s).